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Kcnl Cslnte Transfers.
The following real estate trans-
fers were recorded in the office of
Probate Clerk and Recorder II.
G. Daca in the month of June:
Win. 11. Smith to Marcus I).
Tailor sjiswwjse 4',
sec. 30, twp. 5. south of range
7.0 west, 160 acres, March 2,
the same land was trans-
ferred to K. II. Franz by the
grantee.
A. B. Baca to Virginia M. de
Baca, a small parcel of land in
Ran Marcial and two houses and
lots in Socorro, $700, 1ST.
A. B. Ely to A. B. Haca, a
small parcel of land in San Mar-
cial, Feb. 16, 1899.
James L. Davis to Mary S.
Harllctt. lots 2 to 5 of Mock 5 in
the town of Magdalena, $1.00,
Feb. 20, 1899. v
Louis Ilunning toE. II. Franz,
it e , sec. 25, twp. 5 south of
range 20 west, $360, May 2, 1S')9.
John Creighton to F. CI. Bart-let- t,
s e Ü, s e sec. 0, twp. 3
north of range 11 west, $200,
Sept. 30, 1899.
Oliver B. Bishop and wife to
Mary E. Coffin, e Jí tic sec.
23, s n w H sec. 24, twp. 5
south of range 20 west, $500,
April 2, 1900; the same was trans-
ferred to the United States by
the grantee and husband.
(reo. J. Woliinger and wife to
A. V. Wilson, lot 16, sec. 8 of
range 1 east, containing 8 acres
more or less, $800, March 9, l'MR).
Vi'ni. E. Palmer and wife, Ala-liiogord-
to A. W. Wilson, San
Antonio, land in New Mexico, 17
acres, and 4 lots in Minneapolis,
Minn., $400, April 0, 1900.
Charles Duncan and wife, So-
corro, to Rosaura Montoya, San
Antonio, 11 pieces of land in. So-
corro county, June 1, 1900.
William Wat?ou and wife to
C. T. Ikown, land in the city of
Socorro, $U0, June 2, 1900.
W. E. special master,
to Süiis Alexander, all land
to the Manuel Viril
estate situated on the cist side of
the river in Pet. No. 30, Socorro
county, $789, June 4, 1900.
J. W. Cox io the United States
of America, 80 acres of land,
3 tine 27, 19;m.
I'll uri-I- Sir ices.
Services will l.c held in the
Presbyterian church of this city
tomorrow at the usual hours, viz.:
Sunday school at 10 a. in., preach-
ing at 11 a. in., C. E. meeting at
7:30 p. m. Everybody is cordial-
ly invited to Imj present.
The sad intelligence came to
this city this morning that Harry
Baldridge, aged 14 years, son of
J. C. Baldridge, the well known
AlbuQueroue and Socorro lumber
and hardware merchant, was
drowned yesterday evening in the
Albuquerque natatorium. Funer-
al services will be conducted in
Albuquerque tomorrow.
Major S. M. Davis of El Paso
was a guest at the Windsor Mon-
day. Mr. Davis represents the
El Paso chamber of commerce in
an effort to advertise the resources,
of the great southwest. A large
collection of specimens of the
natural and manufactured prod-
ucts of New Mexico, Arizona,
western Texas, and Mexico will
be made and kept on exhibition
in El Paso.
A large camping party left So-
corro Monday for a two weeks
outing in Water Cañón. The
party went well provided with
all things necessary for the
creature comfort and all reports
that have come fro.u the camp in-
dicate that a jolly time is in pro-
gress. There are vague rumors
of bears and mountain lions hav-
ing been seen lurking near the
camp, but the campers have no
fear for one lady of the party
actually sleeps with an empty
revolver by her side. She will
not consent to have the arm load-
ed for fear it might go oil.
Nevertheless, everybody feels con-
fident that should a too venture-
some bear, lion, woodrat, tarantu-
la, or even a mouse approach too
near the camp by night or by day,
its days upon earth would be few.
The party consists of Mesdames
Fitch, Duncan, Lelatid and Hill;
Misses Berry, Wilson, Saunders,
and Sperling; Messrs. Johnson,
Squires, Hasty, aud Hunter; and
Mastery Willatd and Jim Ilill.
OF HOME INTEREST.
fío to Biavaschi's for all kinds
of mixed drinks.
Judge Iceland's health is
improving rapidly.
Mrs. L. B. O'Oara was quite
sick Thursday night.
Kobt. flard of the Morley ranch
was in the city Monday.
Major F. G. Bartlett was in
town on business Tuesday.
A. D. Coon went down to El
Paso Thursday on business.
Chas. Oause went down to Sil
ver City on business Sunday.
Miss Stuart of El Paso visited
friends in Socorro Wednesday.
Sam'l Chisum arrived in town
Monday on the Magdalena train.
Broox Hail of Magdalena was
one of Monday's visiters in this
city.
A heavy rain fell Sunday only
a few miles northwest of this
city.
Books to read at Katzenstein's
by paying the sma.ll sum of ten
cents.
Alfred Jaques is rusticating on
Gardiner's ranch north of Mag-
dalena.
A f.ne grand square piano can
be bought cheap. Apply to J. J.
Eeeson.
Miss Mary Wickhani went down
to Las Cruces Wednesday to visit
friends.
W. II. Sanders was a passenger
on the outbound Magdalena train
Monday.
The world rcnowed MeCormick.
mowers, binders and rakes at C.
T. Brown's.
Prof. J'. Ford and family came
down from Magdalena the first
of the week.
The Sisters of Eoretto had an
enjoyable picnic Wednesday at
Shady Grove.
F. Fischer has taken a weV.s
i lay-o- il úiianá eiijoyii.g liiinseif in
the Magdalenas.
Born, June 19, of the wife of
Samuel Tinguely of Craig, Ari-
zona, a daughter.
Born, July 8, of the wife of
Professor Chas. Mills of La3
Cruces, N. M., a son.
On every one of these hot days
remember that iced soda can be
had at Katzenstein's.
E. A. Drake returned Tuesday
morning from a four weeks visit
in Iowa and Missouri.
Chas. Tabacchi left Sunday for
Clifton, Arizona, on a business
trip and returned Friday.
Mrs. Henry Chanibon's con-
dition is greatly improved, to the
gratification of her friends.
Died, in this city, Friday morn-
ing, July 13, John Eine, an old-tim-e
resident of this vicinity.
Andrew Warren, a ranchman
from near Watrous, made a busi-
ness visit in this city Tuesday.
The band concert in the plaza
Sunday was good and well at-
tended. More seats arc needed.
Miss Pearl Berry is-- visiting
her sister, Mrs. Cypriano Baca,
and family in Santa Fe and will
remain until the first of Septem-
ber.
Mrs. John W. Lewis returned
Sunday morning from San Mar-
cial where she went to visit a
dentist.
Mrs. Posey, accompanied by
Mabel and Sherwood Tiffany,
went out to Water Canon this
morning.
District Attorney Silas Alexan-
der returned home this morning
from the oil fields of southern
California.
Capt. M. Cooncy and family
returned Saturday from a month's
visit at the resorts of southern
California.
W. B. Hale of the V cross T
ranch was in Socorro Monday.
He reported rain badly needed in
his section.
The Crown Mill rollers have
at last arrived and th? mill is
now runninng at full capacity
night and day.
The Industrial Record of El
Paso announces that l'rof. W. H.
Seamon and wife are visiting the
city" of Mexico,
J. B. Russell returned to So-
corro Tuesday morning from a
two weeks outing in the moun-
tains near Springer.
The railroad yards at Sabinal,
La Joya, and Lemitar have been
lengthened of late to accommo-
date double headers.
Several emi grant v agons passed
through the city Monday. They
were from Indian Territory and
were westward bound.
D. B. Hess of Santa Fe and D.
A. Craig and wife of Fort
Wingate were among the guests
at the Windsor yesterday.
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch re-
turned Wednesday morning from
an extended professional visit to
Silver City and Hillsboro.
J. D. Herbert has rented the
Wilcox pl.vc, which he will oc-
cupy while Mrs. Herbert is in
town for medical treatment.
County Treasurer Abran Abcy-t- a
and wife went out to Magda-
lena this morning to visit their
daughter, Mrs. Lorenzo P. Gar-
cia.
C. E. Railston, cattle inspector
from Rincón, was in the city the
first of the week to look after a
shipment of cattle from Magda-
lena.
A jolly picnic party took
possession of the Magdalena
train Monday morning. There
was hardly room for the "one
more."
It is reported . that Wayne
Euss-.- l and his ascoaiatos ate
taking out some high grade ore
at the Empire in the Magdalena
district.
The owners of the old Park
House property at the southwest
corner of the plaza are arranging
to repair and remodel that ancient
hostelry.
Rev. M. Matthieson returned
to Socorro Wednesday - from a
visit of several days with his
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Smiley of
Magdalena.
Stock in the western pnrt of
the county is said to be suffering
for lack of water. Unless there
are rains soon the loss of stock
will be heavy.
John W. Cox, a prosperous
ranchman from near Datil, was in
the city yesterday on business
connected with his recent entry
of desert land. .
,A Boston company will begin
work on the New Era mine in
the Black Range immediately.
A force of men with supplies left
Socorro this week.
Several ladies are said to have
shed copious tears lasrt Sunday
when they learned that "The
Baby in the Cradle" was to be
executed by the band.
Miss Mary Jackson, accom-paine- d
by Mis3 Irene, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. E. Smith of
of this city, departed for Boston
last Sunday morning.
Chas. J. Jewett, Sr., formerly
of Socorro, is now manufacturing
cigars in Fort Smith, Arkansas.
His son is book-keep- er for a
brewing association of that city.
Mrs. L. B. O'GaVa has been
induced by her patrons to open a
conservatory of music in this city.
Several new pupils have been
enrolled in her classes this week.
Hon. A. A. Freeman was in
this city two or three days this
week on legal business. The
Judge is always met with a
hearty welcome on his visits to
Socorro.
Attorney W. II. Winter return-
ed home Tuesday morning
from a three weeks absence in
the east. Mr. Winter took in the
Kansas City convention on his
way home.
Why should you send out of
town for your whiskies, wines, or
liquors when Biavaschi is selling
the finest of guaranteed goods at
living prices.
J. J. Leeson met with a serious
accident' Friday. While he was
picking peaches a twig penetrat-
ed his right ear and punctured
the drum. The hurt is very pain-
ful.
N. A. Connor, a student at the
School of Mines last year, writes
from the Mogollones that he is
employed at 'the Last Chance';
mine and that he has met with
an accident that may result in
the loss of a finger,
cream
HTHE renown of Dr. Price's Cream Baking
A Powder is world-wid- e. Its unequalled
qualities arc known and appreciated every-
where.
For a third of a century American house-
wives have found its use invariably a guarantee
of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.
Always makes the perfect
biscuit, cake and bread.
PRICK BAKINQ POWDER
The annual catalogue of that
prosperous and ablv conducted
institution, the Kew Mexico
school of mines at Socorro, has
been received at this office. Las
Vegas Optic.
Hon. W. A. Hawkins of Alamo-gord- o
had legal business in this
city Tuesday. Mr. Hawkins
spoke highly of the climate and
productiveness of the Alarao-gor.l- o
district.
The Rio Grande is almost dry
again at this point. The water
still stands ia a few holes from
which the boys catch an abund-
ance of fish for which they find
a read' market.
Thos. Morris drove in from
Rcsedale Monday. He reported
that camp doing well. The own-
ers of the Rosedale mine are tak-
ing out good gold ore from the
hth and 9th levels.
E. J. Donaldson, engineer for
the Martin mining company of
Rosedale, and Miss P. E. Bell of
Coshocton, Ohio, were married at
Sturges' European hotel, Albu-
querque,- last Saturday.
The second crop of alfalfa has
been harvested in this vicinity.
The yield was large, the quality
good, and the hay well cured.
Alfalfa sells for $5.00 a ton loose,
and for $8.00 a ton bailed.
Henry Dreyfus and wife of
Santa Fe came down the first of
the week to attend the marriage
of Mrs. Dreyfus' sister, Miss
Francisca Torres,, to Nepomu-cen- o
Torres next Monday.
Miss Violet Strauss, who was
visiting friends in this city, re-
ceived a telegram last Saturday
announcing the illness of her
mother. She left next morning
for her home in Albuquerque.
H. T. Bowman of Las Vegas
spent the early part of the week
with friends in this city. Mr.
Bowman reported much rain and
an abundance of fresh vegetation
in the vicinity of the meadow
city.
Workmen are putting the finish-
ing touches on the reservoir on
Mrs. C. T. Brown's residence
property. The reservoir has a
capacity of 30,000 gallons and
will be supplied from a large well
by means of a windmill. The
water will le stocked with fish
and used for purposes of irri-
gation.
County Commissioner A. Schey,
J. N. Broyles, and Juan Garcia
have been appointed by Hon. C.
A. Leland territorial jury
commissioners for Socorro county
for the November term of court.
Jos. E." Smith, A. E. Howell, aud
P. J. Savage were appointed
United States jury commissioners
for the same term.
"HR? q
Note. flaking powders made from alum and other
hnrsli, caustic acids are lower in price, but
inferior in work and injurious to the stomach.
The New Mexico School of
Mines has issued its 1900-190- 1
catalogue. The institution was
remarkably successful last year,
and will undoubtedly be even
better this year. Industrial
Advertiser.
The annual catalogue of the
New Mexico School of Mines
shows that the institution is
doing good work, and that in
time the school will be one of
the best of the kind in the United
Slates. Citizen.
Professor F. A. Jones and son
Elstou went over to the hills east
of the river yesterday on a pros-
pecting trip. Professor Jones
says that the hills afford one of
the best fields he ever saw for the
study of geology.
Carl J. Homme's visit at his
home in Wittenburg, Wisconsin,
was cut short by the offer of a
good position with a mining and
smelting company of El Paso.
Mr. Homme will probably be
sent luto Mexico.
Hon. II. B. Hamilton stopped
oil in this city the first of the
week on his war from El Paso to
Las Vegas. Mrs. Hamilton is
visiting in Las Vegas and her
many Socorro friends are hoping
for a visit from her on her way
home.
While in California a few weeks
ago Capt. A. B. Fitch took a
lease on some oil land near Los
Angeles. Thursday morning
Max Fitch, George O'Rear, Hous-
ton Harrison, and two others left
Socorro for California to look
after this property.
C. B. Matson of Clifton, Ari-
zona,' arrived in the city this
morning. Mr. Matson visited
Socorro two years ago and while
here made many friends who will
extend to him a hearty welcome
at this or any other time that
he may choose to return.
One day this week C. T. Brown's
horse Juui1k, used in one of the
mines in the Magdalenas, re-
fused to render further service,
threw himself to the ground
knocking out his only remaining
eye, and was promptly despatched
to the hereafter by his driver,
Jim Willerton.
The latest and most startling
report concerning promised in-
dustries for this vicinity is one
to the effect that several goat
raisers are contemplating the
erection of a goat lymph factory.
According to the statements of
these enterprising gentlemen,
goat lymph sells at from $35 to
$100 an ounce and each goat
vL'lds about 65 ounces of the
lymph. Here arc possibilities of
wealth that it makes one dizzy to
routcf-V-lalo-
Report says that the Hard-scrabb- le
mine, Kelly district, is
yielding about a carload of ore a
day, also that the South
Juanita of the same district ia
yielding five tons of high grade
ore a day.
II. W. Loomis, ed States
marshal for this district, came
up from Mexico Wednesday. Ho
is now the owner and operator of
a fine copper mine at Casa Grande,
Chihuahua, from which he pre- -
Bented J. J. Leeson with some
fine specimens of ore for his col-
lection.
The latest from the Black
Range is that a railroad will be
run into that country before snow
flies next winter. When that
section has secured transportation
facilities the output of New
Mexico mines will take a sudden
and mighty jump. Mining
Record.
Leo B. Stern and family and
little Alene Stern, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Stern, came,
down from their home in Albu-
querque Sunday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. lrice. Leo returned
Monday. The rest of the party
will remain in Socorro two or
three weeks.
Doctor M. A. Sayler from the
gulf coast of Texas arrived in
Socorro last Saturday and has
entered upon the practice of
dentistry. Doctor Sayler has
had a generous preparation for
his profession and will doubtless
give satisfaction to those who
choose to become his patrons.
People from the western portion
of Grant county report the Gila
river lower than for years. Great
difficulty is being experienced in
securing sufficient water for
irrigation purposes. In a num-
ber of places the ditches are en-
tirely dry, will result in quite a
loss to crops. El Paso Times.
Chief Clerk W. E. Martin
reached the penitentiary last
night, having in charge Frank
Smith, the San Miguel county
trusty who escaped and was
caught at Oklahoma City. For
ruuning away Smith was punish-
ed by cutting off his good time
allowance, thirty days. He also
received fifty sound strokes from
the spanking machine. New
Mexican.
C. F. McCabc, a young man who
recently came to New Mexico
from Bay City, Mich., was in
town yesterday to meet his mother
on her arrival from their former
home. Mr. McCain is now of
the i nn of Manning aud McCain;
who have recently bought the II
cross outfit west of Magdalena.
The firm fxpvct to extend tluir
business as fast as they can do SJ
to advantage.
THE CHIEFTAIN
rUBLWHED BY
10C0RR0 COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
V.. A. DEAKE. Editor.
SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1000.
tinten'! al Socorro IVstoflloe as second
clan mail mailer.
TKKM8 OK HCUSCMITION.
i Strictly iu adrauve.)pn year 12.00
nnni hi 1.00
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.
For President,
WILLIAM McKINLEY
of Ohio.
For Vice Prcsiscnt,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
of New York.
OUR TICKET.
"Pkincim.ks, not men," is the
jrist of an exceedingly good rule
jn politics, a rule which is only
too often obscured by the light
of strong personal qualities in
political leaders. However, as
those personal qualities make
men the more or less efficient
exponents of political principles,
the men themselves have always
received and will always continue
to receive a large share of public
consideration.
William McKinley represents
the great conservative clement
of the republican party, lie is
a safe man. He has never been
known to be radical or erratic in
his political ideas. He has the
perfect confidence of those who
have in charge the vast business
interests of the country. In his
conduct of the foreign affairs of
the United States he has shown
the same qualities. He has been
zealously American but never
rash nor inconsiderate. All in
all, his first administration has
been successful and his second
will be like unto it.
Theodore Roosevelt is destined
to be the idol of that element of
his party which is inspired with
an aggressive belief in the high
destiny of the great American
nation. He is a striking charac-
ter, lie is sincere, earnest,
pourageous, and intensely Ameri-
can. He has never been suspected
of sacrificing his convictions
for expediency. His career as a
business man, as a politician, as
an author, as a government
official, and as a soldier has been
picturesque, dramatic. He will j
prove to be a candidate who will i
be aroused by his leadership.
'Ik wrong le done to our citi-
zens we, propose to hold
to the
uttermost accountability." These
are the words Secretary Hay
touching the Chinese question.
The sentiment is properly Ameri-
can and if vigorously acted upon
is well suited to inspire self-respe- ct
at home and consideration
abroad.
II. M. Dougherty of this
,was cbow?n for the honorable po-
sition of representative of New
on the on reso-
lutions at the Kansas City con-
vention. From the republican
ttandpoint Mr. Dougherty's po-
litical might be improved
upon, but his own party may
711 look to him as one among
bjir best representa tirts.
Tus law of eternal fitness wa
happilj exemplified when the
paper trust Trent to the vail. .
What has become that
artesian well enterprise? There
s no enterprise more feasible for
Socorro and none that promises
more immediate and generous
results.
Only a few days ago Miss
Bertha Goebcl of St. Charles,
Mo., upset a burglar's well laid
plans with a shot from her
revolver. Miss Goebcl recentlj
made a prolonged visit in New
Mexico, 'nuf Paid.
It was argued in favor of
Adlai Stevenson for candidate for
vice-preside- nt that because he
had been elected once be would
be elected again. I3j that same
token, because Bryan has been
beaten once he will be beaten
again.
Mk. Bryan's insistence upon a
specific mention of 16 to 1 in the
democratic platform shows the
courage of conviction, at least.
That distinguished democrat has
often been accused of beine
wrong but his dearest foe has
never ventured to accuse him of
being cither a coward or a hyp
ocrite.
Santa Fk is engaged in a
carnival ot street repairing:, is
considering an application for a
street railway franchise, and has
a real wild black bear roaming
in its suburbs. Here is a variety
of conditions which shows that
the ancient city is likely to
maintain its prestige in the line
of attractions.
Tm? song the wheat thresher
may be heard in the vicinity of
Socorro by night as well as by
day. The crop is very
heavy. That is a good republi
can argument. It is rumored
that one farmer not ten miles
from Socorro had forty acres of
wheat that stood so thick on the
ground that he couldn't find
room for the shocks and had to
lease an adjoining field to put
the surplus on. Though all
things in the way of big crops
are possible to the Rio Grande
valley, we are a little doubt
ful concerning the authenticity
of that rumor. In fact we are
almost persuaded that the ru
mor is without foundation and
that the author of it is some
democratic campaigner in train
ing who has taken this means to
discredit republican prosperity.
We promise, however, to give the
matter our careful attention and
to inform our readers at an early
date as to the facts in the case.
Forest Reserve Land Script
People contemplating the use
of forest reserve land script will
be interested to learn of an
amendment to the law which was
recently made by conirress. In
the closing days the late
session a provision was inserted
in the sundry civil appropriation
bill to the effect that the land
the rights of those who before
October 1, 1900, shall have
delivered to the United States
deeds for land within forest
reservations and make application
for specific tracts of land in lieu
thereof. The effect of this
amendment is to permit th
location of unsurveyed laud with
forest reserve until the first
day of October, but to prohibit
it forever thereafter.
Bismarck's ikon nekvk
Was the result of his splendid
health. Indomitable will and
tremendous energy are not found
where stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities and the
success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop
every power of brain and body.
Only 25c at A. E. Howell's drug
store.
appeal powerfully to just the elected in lieu of land rclin-pleme- nt
of his party whose judg- - J quislicd in a forest reserve must
picnt might consent to McKinley ; surveyed laud, but providing
hut whose enthusiasm would not ' the amendment should not affect
re-
sponsible its authors
of
city
Mexico committee
ideas
of
of
wheat
just
of
script
KANSAS CITY CONVENTION.
Notes by an Eyewitness ot the
. O rent Democratic (lathering.
Mr. Bryan's daughter, a pretty,
modest looking girl of fifteen
years, occupied a scat in the first
tow of the balcony directly in
front of the speaker's stand.
Harmony prevailed on the
surface at least. There wa9
many a merry row in caucus, but
in the convention all factions
had their company manners on.
Objections to Towne came
principally from southern dele
gates. He was too recently from
the republican fold to suit their
deas of dyed-in-the-wo- ol de
mocracy.
Twenty thousand people each
one of whom was trying to yell
louder and more frantically than
all the rest that is the impression
that one brings away from a
national convention,
A Texas delegate in the course
of his speech made the following
statement: "Texas has been
giving a democratic majority of
200,000 and we will do it again,
we don't care what the platform
is or who the candidates are."
One of the first and greatest
demonstrations of the convention
was aroused by Tillman's dra-
matic reading of the plank in the
platform declaring imperialism to
be "the paramount issue." It
was half an hour before the
reading could be continued.
A delegate from Hawaii was
called to the speaker's stand. In
quick, jerky accentshe announced
that he had come four thousand
miles to attend the convention
and that Hawaii's vote in the
committee on resolutions had
saved the day for specific mention
of 16 to 1 in the platform.
Webster Davis, a former
assistant secretary in President
McKinley's cabinet, made one of
the best speeches to which the
convention listened, lie com-
manded the attention of his
auditors and cheers and long
continued applause greeted his
closing words, "I stand on this
platform and support Bryan."
6tone of Mis-
souri was cxeedingly popular
with delegates and guests alike.
In his address to the convention
he very skilfully eulogized each
of the candidates for the vice
presidency and finally declared
himself for Stevenson. "Bill
Stone," as he is known to the
citizens of Missouri, is a
politician.
The silken banner of Hawaii
floated beside the standard of the
Empire State, the delegates from
Alaska were near neighbors to
the woman delegate from Utah,
and in the great demonstration
which followed the reading of
the platform the Boer flag was
unfurled in response to the
resolution of sympafhy with the
struggling South African repub
lics.
Senator Hill wanted to be New
York's representative on the
committee on resolutions, but in
the caucus of the delegation from
that state he was beaten and
humiliated by Boss Crokcr.
Croker afterwards urged Hill to
accept the nomination for vice
president. The senator, however,
was too old in politics to allow
himself to be relegated to politi
cal oblivion by so cheap a trick
The speech nominating Bryan
for the presidency was followed
by a demonstration for which the
convention afforded no parallel
For more than thirty minutes the
convention hall was a perfect
bedlam. More than twenty
thousand people climbed upon
their chairs, cheered and sang at
the top of their voices, waved
flags, hats, and banners, or tossed
them in air; the bands played
patriotic airs; delegates marched
round and round the hall, each
bearing aloft the standard of his
state; in brief, in the words of
senator Tillman, "it seemed for
hclf an hour as though hell had
broke. loose in Missouri."
Kansas City demonstrated the
fact that in fertility of resource
no city on earth is her superior.
Fire destroyed her convention
hall and she rebuilt it better
than before in 90 days. This hall
ha9 a capacity of about 20,000,
is the best in the United States,
and was the marvel of all visitors.
The city handled her 75,000 guests
with perfect case and comfort to
them, prices were normal, and
there was not a single accident
to mar the pleasure of those who
came on pleasure bent. The city
by the Kaw disappointed her
enemies, surprised her friends,
and opened the way for other
great gatherings in the future.
David Bennett Hill was,
next to Bryan, the man in
higest favor with the convention.
When Hill's name was presented
as that of a candidate for the
second place on the ticket it was
greeted with a wild and long
continued outburst of enthusiasm.
Some such outbursts required
time to reach their full volume,
but Hill's name was scarcely out
of the speaker's lips when ten
thousand people jumped to their
feet with a yell which was the
prelude to twenty minutes of
pandemonium. The Governor
could have had the nomination
but he pleaded earnestly not to
be placed in such a position and
his wish was respected.
Wanted a Million ; Took Eight Dollars
From the New Yoik Trlhune.
"lnese fabulous stones you
hear everwhere nowadays," said
V. W. Green, of Denver, "of the
wonderful discoveries made and
prices received for claims in the
mining region bring back to my
mind a story that used to be told
in the earlier days of Colorado
A young chap had there located
a claim, in wnicn ne had every
confidence that ore existed, but
try as he would he was unable to
locate the precious metal, and
little by little he became sicker
and sicker at hcartunlil at length
there came a day whose closing
was marked by clean discourage
ment on his part. His last piece
of bacon was eaten, his last stick
of gunpowder fired and his credit
utterly used up. Still, he believed
the ore to be there but he
recognized the utter futility on
his part of trying further to get
at it. Lonely and out of spirits
just at sunset he stood at the door
of his cabin looking for the las
time over the scene of his useless
efforts, when down the winding
trail came a stranger astride of a
bronco. Taking in the situation
at a glance, the man reined in
his cayuse and called out to the
lonely figure in the cabin doorway.
tay, pawner, wnat will you
take for that played-ou- t claim of
yours?'
"Hope sprang up and gleamed
fren the miner's eyes as he firmly
replied, 'Played out nothing. It'll
take $1,000,000 cold to buy me
out.'
"The stranger slowly gathered
up the reins. 'I'll give you $3,
he said tentatively.
" 'All in cash?' queried the
late prospective millionaire
eagerly.
" 'Yep,' was the response.
" 'The claim's yours' on the
part of the mineowner closed the
transaction."
KKMAKKABLK RESCUE.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfi
eld, 111., makes the statement
that she caught cold, which
settled on ner lungs; she was
treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He
told her she was a hopeless victim
of 'consumption and that no
medicine could cure her. Her
druggist suggested Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption;
she bought a bottle and to her
delight found herself benefitted
from first dose. She continued its
use and after taking six bottles,
found herself sound and well;
now does her own housework, and
is as well as she ever was. Free
trial bottles of this great
discovery at A. E. Howell's drug
store. Only 50 cents and $1.00,
every tKtle guaranteed.
L. ...
A
Ccunirg
Lass,
Health In her beaming tyea, health In
1 tl. kntr honlth in hrr tnerrvlaugh. Yet country air and country
Hours can T save ner iruin mc wi
experience of women an experience
which dull the eye, palea the cheek,
nu turn mi laugn io b'K"- - un..!.
ills come to almost all. But for these
111. ti... la li1r AHrl VlfaMnv in Dr.
Fierce' Favorite Prescription. It regu-
lates the periods, stops unhealthy drains.
Cures Inflammation, ulceration and lo
wrtlincm. It make weak women
strong, sick women well.
Miss Ells SUPP, ofjattiestnwn. Outlford Co,ji.UiWnin; a nnu lumiw - -
mor at monthly periods. It m thoult
I would die with pain In tuy hack mod stomach.
. .......I coulu no, lana wniiwyi iiumij
p all hope of ever being enrrd. wnen one of
my friends lnited upon my trying Dr. Pierce's
m- I., n tlri.t. !.. little ff,l h I
tried U. and be for I had taken half a bottle I
felt better had better appetite and slept
Now I am happy to aay I am entirely cured, and
ti j i li T.k.t iu. .h.n all other
medicines had failed to do any good at U.
Biliousness is cured by the ise of Dr.
Pierce's Fleasant Pellets.
SANTA CATALINA ISLAND.
Yonngr Men Lege Themselves.
Avalon (SantaCatalinalsland.)
June 18. Regular Correspond
ence. Edward Hart of Berkeley
and Charles Cooney of Socorro,
N. M., had a trying experience
yesterday. The young men
accompanied a party which went
to the Isthmus on the Narod, and
left the boat at Empire, intending
to hunt goats. n the launch
called on the return trio the
young men were not on hand,
and after a two hours' wait the
rartv returned to Avalan. Harta -
and Cooney became lost in the
maze of mountains and canons
Ascending a peak they saw a
building, which Uu--y supposed
to be at the Isthmus. They fourd
it deserted, after a rough trip,
and it proved tobe Little Harbor,
nine miles from their destination.
They finally made their way to
the Isthmus, where they were
picked up at midnight by the
Narod.
Gonsumpiian
In 1U Incipient stags may be cured. Ill'rv.
TAN has drttrn tbouundi away from the
dutches of the dreaded dlacase. Many people
have beon restored to perfect health by lii'l
TAN after their eases were pronounced hope-le- u
by the best physicians. You can b cured
s "s. U yoa will. Io not da- -(J"S lsy. Remember that de.
Rj2 Si I lnr are danserous. Thevy are especially o Incases
I of tnelptent couiump- -Oí Won. Lo at these symp-- .toma. Study them csre- -
fully. Are they younT
Then you must be cars-fu- l.
You are within the
g r s B p of consumption.
UlUYtl will release
you. Tafct H VOTAN
now.
1. PLÜ8EIKO OfTHD CTI tEKI Ilf
THK AFTIiBNOON AND EVENING
the first symptom of consumption. HVDTsN
will cause It to dtssppesr. MITOTAN will
establish a perfect otruulstlon of the blood uai
eause the cheeks to assums a normal rosy color.
S. TICKLINQ I THJB THBOIT
AND COUQH. At first the cough Is a sllglit
hack UI DV AN will stop the tickling and the
cough. H I'D Y AN will relieve It In a few days.
8. A BLIGHT PAIN IN ONE OB
BOTH LUNGS, usually near Hie tops. This
is an Indication that the consumptive germ
has invaded the lung tissue. HID VAN will
eradicate the germ. HUDTAN will restore
the lung tissue to a healthy condition and pre-
vent further destruction.
4. WEAKNESS ABOUND THE
HEABT. The heart is beoomlng weak. BID.
VAN will strengthen ll and cause the weak-
ness to disappear.
HUDTAN should bo used at ones'. It will
Bake the lnng tlssus strong and the germs of
the dlsxase will be rapidly drawn from the sys-
tem. Then yoa will regain your health and
strength. Bl'DTAN can be obtained ot all
druggists for Sue. per package, or packages for
S2.su. If your druggist doi-- s not ke p III D.
TAN, send direct to the Dl'DT AN RtCMKDV
COM PA NT, baa rramisco, Cal. A staff of
physicians and surgeons may be consulted fres)
If you will call. You may call or write, as you
desire. Consultation fres. Advtos la true,
Address
HUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY,
Car. leelrtea, Market and Ellis tts
was Frsaeieee, Cat.
A.. T. & B. F. Tim Table
No. 2. EAST.
Chlo.Bjro 9 80 a m
Rnnaas City ft 40 p m
Emporia 2 .M) p m
Newton 13.25 p m
I, a Junta 1 40 a m
Trinidad 8 00 p m
Httton 0 !)0 p ru
Las Vepas 1 :60 p in
Hants Fa 10:f5 a m
Albuouerqne, T 30 m
Han Marcial
Rincón 11:20 pm
Perning 8 :fi0 p m
Las Cruce fl:r)2 p m
fcl Paso 8:80 p ru
No. 1, WEST.
Chlcapo 10:00 p m
Kat.cns City 10:50 a m
Emporiit S:fi0 p m
Newton 6K)5 p. m
La Junta 4 25 a ni
Trinidad 7:10 am
liatón Mim
Lbs Vepas 1 :4" p m
Snnta Fe 4:10 pin
AllMiruiflrqne 7:fi5 a m
Hnn Marcial 4:00 a in
Ttuifon 7:10 a in
Poming 9 Id a m
Las Cruces 8.11 a m
1 Paso 9.ñü a in
Coupon txkets to principal points in
United Stages, Canuda and Mexico, and
accidedt tickets on sale.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
GOING NORTH.
So. 22PscnKor 2 47 a. m.
No. ft Freight 9 50 a. m.
Si ' 11:69 a.m.
OOIXO SOUTH.
Jo. 21 Passfntrnr 2:47 a. m.
io. 97 Frt lent 2 p. m.
No. 83 " 3:30 p. B0.
MAGDALENA BRANUH.
Daily except Sunday.
No. 813 Leaves 7:45 a. m.
814 Arrives 12:10 p.m.
Official Directory.
FEDERAL
Dclecatc to Congress, Pedro Pera?
Governor. Mlsruel A. Otero- -
Secretary, George II Wallace
Chief Juslico, W. J. Mills
f J . Crumpacker
Vssocitttes, 1 v. W. Parker.
1 J. II. McFie
C. A. Lelanri
iuryryor-Genpral- , Quinhy Vance"
United States Collector. A. L. Morrison
U. S. Hist- - Attorney, W. B. Guilder
U. 8. Marsh al. C. M. Foraker
ílc. Latid Office Santa Fe, M. K. Oterc
Kcc. " " E. F- - Hobarl
Urr. " Las Cruces. E. Soligaac
Rec. " ' " " Henry Bowman
Re. ' " Itoawell, Howard Lalaml
Rec. " " D. L. tíejei
TERRITORIAL.
Solicilnr-Gencva- l. E. L. Bartlett
Mist. Attorney. B. C. G rtner. Santa Fe
Dit. Attorney, W. U. H. Llewellynv
Las CrucB.'
" " It. P. Bnrnits, Silver City
" " C. A. Spies. Las Veett
" " J. Ba on
' " 8. AlexandtT, Socorro
..ibrnnan, Luiayette Ennui-i- t
Olrrk.S-ipn-n- Court, J I). Si-n-
Sup'l IVnitf-nMiirv- n. O. Buraum
Adjutant General W. II. VV liitetnnn
Treiuurer, J. A. Vaughn
Atiuitor, Mus M. ortis
Oil Inspector. Jhu 8. (Jlatk
Territorial Board of Education.
Supt. Public Instruction M. C. de Baca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, C'bayes and
bildy. Utau (j meters. Socorro. N. M.
TuiliiC C. A. Lelnnd)
Clerk and Register,... ....J. E. Giiffitb
SOCORRO COUNTY.
1 A. Scbcv. Chairman.
Commissioners, F. (. Bartlett) Gregorio liuca
Sheriff, C. F. Blackineton
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
County Clerk, Ilermcne G. Baca
Assessor, Constancio Mieri
Probuta Judge, Jose 12 Torrti
íup t. l'ublio Nchoo!, A. C. Torrea
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor, Estevan Baca
Clerk, ' A. A. Sedlllo
rreasun r. Severa A Baca
Marshal, Marcelino Alderete
City Attorney, 8. Alexander
fohce Magistrate, Camillo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president: C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; J. P. McGrorty,
F. G. JJarliett, J. E. Smitb.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Gold $ .50 I Gold and Bilrer. .$ .75
Lead 50 Gold. silver. Conner 1.50
Samples by mall receive prompt attention.
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
1419-1- 6 St., Denver, Colo.
CARTHAGE COAL MINIM CO.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.
t tSereeiiecI,
JBMne.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
Fist Class Coal. Low Prives.
Patronise Home Industry.
II. CHAMBON
DRALEU IN
General Merutaflise
Socorro, New Mexico.
A snap. A 7 room house ajjJ 3
acres of land two hWt fmm
court house all set in fruit treea
Apply to J. , Leeion. '
N
PROrES3I0SAL CARDS.
DR. SWISHER,
, (Gradúale of the University of
New York City, iSO.and former
U. S. Examining Surgeon.)
Socorro. New Mexico.
P. W. CLANCY,
ATTORN
Albuquerque, N. M.
,H. M. DOUGHEHTY,
ATTORNKY-AT-- iW.
Focorro, New Mexico.
W. H. CHILD ERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M.
ELFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socurro, New Mexico.
Will practice la til Courts.
W. n. WINTER,
Attorney and Counselor- - at Law
Will practice In all the. Court.
Socorro, New Mexico.
BERNARD 8. ItODEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M
All Branches of tbe practice attended to
J. KORNITZEU,
PI1Y3ICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office at Residence.
JAMES 0. FITCH
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro, N. M.
Ofücc in Terry Block.
FREEMAN & CAMERON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Carlsbad, N. M.
Will practice la all the Courts.
JULIAN MONTOYA,
NOTARY PUI5LIC
AND CONVEYANCER.
Fan Pedro. - NEW MEXICO.
jjR. C. G. DUNCAN,
Physician and Surgeon,
Office east side Haza.
N. M.Socorro, - - - -
E. KITTRELL, Dentist.
Offices
Socorro, Abeytia Block;
San Marcial. Harvey House.
SEAMON ....
Assayers and Chemists.
Bx 97, El Paso, Texas.
Agents for Ore Shippers.
F. L. SANDERS
PROF. HYPNOTIST,
OXYGENIST,
MAGNETIST.
""!t llVv. Diseases Cured.
Consultation Free.
HENRY CHAVEZ
TONSORIAL ARTIST.
Only first class work done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Socorro, ÍJ. IX
E. E. BURLINGAME"' & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE nd laboratory
KetebUbedis,olorade,lS6i. Sample. rl'or
eipreeawillrecel. ptoBW'"".""""-rmrr"- ?
Ta JOOlh.. orear load lots.tiuvuu.iiu Write for lema.
S Lawrea.S St., Dvr, Colo.
BO YEARS' '
EXPERIENCE
T Í a To r v Mark
-- V Desion
'Im' Co"vmoMT Ac.Anron. .ending tikMrh and deeortiition may
eaU'klr ..cu-tai- our optuiim fro. whether anfnveaittno it iMol.aMf paluiituble.Hauilbook on I'altmL.
.ant trae. M.t K.m-- lor avuuruuj DaUlila.Palaiiie taken through Kulill & .. raoelT
Scuntlilc Jftartea
A fcandaomaly lllnatre'ad week Ir. I nt nr.
av.lauon ol any uoiíUIIO t".urul, l.ru... 3four montlia, L 8olabr.il n.wi"lrj.
!;.ü;;.uco.38,B''-N2'.rycr-
CATTLEMEN IN SESSION,
Meet in Sliver City and Discuss
Questions of Donntyand
Protection.
According to call there was a
meeting of the Southwestern New
Mexico Cattle Protective Associa-
tion at Newcomb hall on Tues-
day, July 3, says the Silver City
Enterprise.
President Jack being absent,
Thomas Lyons was called upon
to preside.
There were present Mcssr9.
Sloan, McMillen, Pitts, Martin,
V. Culberson, O. P. Culberson,
Cureton, Bragaw, Clarke, Lyons
and Farnsworth.
The first business of the
meeting was the selection of an
executive committee, which
resulted in the choice of Messrs.
Bragaw, Clarke, V. Culberson,
Martin and Farnsworth.
This committee is rather an
important one in the management
of the affairs of the association,
and those selected are well fitted
for the duties.
A discussion was had on the
subject of an increase of the
bounty paid for wolves and lions.
It was the sense of those present
that the present amount, $5, was
not sufficient to encourage the
trappers to effort in the matter of
killing; and that as the stockmen
themselves had no time to hunt
the animals, they thought the
amount of bounty ought to be
increased. A laid
the matter before the board of
county commissioners, which has
taken the question under advisa- -
ment.
A levy of two cents per head,
based on the last returns to the
assessor, was made for general
expense purposes.
After discussing at some length
the matter of better border
protection, adjournment was had
to the first Tuesday in October.
The Development of Johannesburg:.
Before the discovery in 18S4 of
the rich deposits near the present
site of Johannesburg the entire
district could have been bought
for $50,000. It was cot until lSáb
that the development of the
Rand was methodically entered
upon. A few years afterward
Mr. Hamilton Smith, the Amer-
ican expert who examined the
fields for the Rothschilds, esti-
mated that the Rand would pro-
duce gold to the value of some- -
thingover a billion of dollars, and
would yield $50,000,000 an-ual- ly.
In 1898 South Africa attained
first place as a gold-produci-
region, with an estimated output
of twenty-eig- ht per cent of the
world's total. Until reports of
operations were interrupted by
the war, the yield of the Rand
for 1899 promised to be greatly
in execess of any former year
When the war began more than
10,000 whites and 60,000 natives
were employed in the Rand mines
alone, and Johannesburg had
grown to be a city, containing
nearly 18,000 buildings and
population in excess of 100,000.
Mining and Metallurgical Journ
al.
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
received $44.35, fees for the
quarter ending June 30, from J
E. Griffith, clerk of the fifth
judicial district. Also, $8.39
taxes of 1898 from Nepomuceno
Martinez, collector of Union
county, arid $2,648.92 taxes o
1899,-o- f which $1,100,39 is for
territorial purposes and $568.54
for territorial institutions. Mr
Vaughn has received over $16,000
for the territory 6inc"e the 1st of
July.
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
Are grand, but skin eruptions
rob life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cures thein, also old
running and fever sores, ulcers,
boils, felons, corns, warts, cuts,
bruises, burns, scalds, chapped
hands, chilblains. Best Pile cure
on earth; drives out pains and
aches. Only 2Scts a. box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by A. K
Jlowell, druggist,
Orover Cleveland Saya a College
Education Pay.
From the Saturday Evening Tost. .
Many a college bred man
labors in the field of usefulness
without either wealth or honors,
and frequently- - with but scant
recognition of any kind, and yet
achieves successes which, unseen
and unknown by the sordid and
cynical, will bloom in the hearts
and minds of men lontrcr then
the prizes of wealth or honors
can endure.
Parents should never send
their sons to college simply for
the purpose of educational
ornamentation. The fact that
parents have the fate of a son
largely in their keeping should
not only enlist their parental
love and pride, but should, at the
same time, stimulate their
parental judgment. Furthermore,
they should be constantly mindful
that they have in charge not
only a son but an uncompleted
man who is soon to become their
contribution to the manhood of
the world. They therefore owe
a dual duty, which demands on
the one hand that the education
of the son be undertaken as a
help to his success in life, and on
the other that this education
shall promise for the maturing
man the equipment necessary to
insure his value as an addition
to civilized humanity. Before he
leaves home lo enter upon his
student life, his sympathy with
these purposes should be fully
aroused, and he should be
mpressed with the importance
of keeping them steadily in view.
He should .also take with him to
his new surroundings a love of
truth and honor, a cheerful,
manly disposition and - truly
democratic inclinations.
With thise his collegiate
advent must be auspicious, and
his future life well guarded
against failure. Lacking these,
his way is made immensely more
difficult and uncertain.
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCHERS.
Several Pn-t!- e. Carrying .on investi
gations Near Santa Fe
Professor R. H. Powell, a
member of the Las Vegas Normal
university faculty, and Miss
Ruth Raynolds have arrived at
Santa Fe from Las Vegas and
departed to join the university
archaeological expedition in
Santa Clara canon, says the New
Mexican.
Rev. Dr. Georere L. Cole and
son, o: Los Angeles, who will
prosecute their archaological
researches hereabouts all summer,
spent to-d- ay visiting
Prince's interesting collection.
They were greatly delighted
with his collection of stone idols,
especially the crowned figures,
the like or winch exists in no
other collection in the world.
lhese investigators express
themselves as deeply concerned
in seeing carried out the idea of
donating the historic government
palace to the national govern
ment provided a branch of the
Smithsonian institute museum be
established here, for the especial
purpose of preserving articles of
historic value taken from the
ancient ruins in this vicinity.
Citizen.
STORY OF A SLAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for
years by the chains of disease is
the worst form of slavery. George
D. Williams, of Manchester
Mich., tells how such a slave was
made free. He says: "My wife
has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in
bed alone. After using two
bottles ot Electric Bitters, she is
wonderfully improved and able
to do her own work." Th
supreme remedy for female dis
eases quickly cures nervousness
sleeplessness, melancholy, head
ache, backache, fainting and
dizzy spells. This miracle working
medicine is a God send to weak
sickly, run down people. Every
bottle guarranteed. Only 50
cents. Sold by A. E. Howell
druggist,
TDFT Tífín
In some cases the
victim firmly within Rraap monster before true nature
other cases blood quickly filled with this poisonous virus and
ÍW "VP swollen glands, mucusmroai. .rumian,
uuuin, mac
of
the
is the of the the of theis In the is the
is
" - ' oniwui nr .. are an
iKKiore present mercury potash only Blood Poison. These poisonous
never made acomrjlete nvrni.nrnt Cnnumm.. rii,iback into Cover while, but again worse forme
down, buüds ud
on sore
sun and as the cure for
vet and mn nf tv.i ti..-- a .:
the it up for a It out in
a and h I i.
,
:
r, & ' - - ... v.. r. 1 ihb will, ni 1 IU UIC im 1 1 3therefore the only for ContSRioue Blood Poison. No matter In what stupe or how hopeless the case may sppesrTeventhough pronounced incurable by the doctora, S. 8. S. be kcan relied to make a rapid, permanent cure. 8. S. is not auntried remedy ; an experience of nearly fifty years proven it a sure and unfailing cure for this disease. It is theonly vegetable blood medicine
orJíd JITLIí! MTTL!í Ferrk- - J -- r " ' s mctri tih a lerriMe blnod dlmw. which In t" r. but rtrmrtt.11 Into .or. nd it to e. to Im.ntne the .uflrH., i .n,ln.i p.f. . i HZ.T.T
erer for this. All correspondence la
OPENING OF MICA TKOPERTIES.
Contract Let for Developing tho
Nnnibe Jtica Properties.
L. A. Hughes, manager of the
Santa Fc Mica company, closed a
contract with G. D. Nichols for a
considerable amount of develop
ment work on the company's
mica properties in the Nambe
district, in North Santa Fe
county, says the New Mexican.
Mr. Nicholu and William Nowcll
left to start the work. This
company, composed of thirty-fiv- e
leading citizens in Santa Fe, Las
Vegas and Albuquerque, includ-
ing Governor Otero, Judge McFie,
A. A. Keen, Harry Kelly and
others, has acquired several
hundred acres of mica land near
Nambe, and propose to find out
what there is under the surface
thereof. For ye?.rs it has been
known that excellent samples of
commercial mica could be found
here, practically on the surface,
but no business-lik- e attempt has
been made to open and develop
therropcrty now. Mr. Nichols
is a first-cla- ss miner, and his
intelligent work will prove the
claims either very gpod or fit to
be let alone.
THE BUST REMr.rY FOR STOMACH
AND BOWKL TROUBLE
I have been in the drug
business for twenty years and
have sold most all of the proprie- -
ary medicines of any note.
Among tl e entire list I have
never found anything to equal
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for all stomach
and bowel troubjes," says O. W.
Wakefield, of Columbus, Ga.
This remedy cured two severe
cases ot cnoiera moruus in my
family and I have recommended
and sold hundreds of bottles of it
to my customers to their entire
satisfaction. It affords a quick
and sure cure in a pleasant form."
For sale by A. E, Howell, Socor
ro; W. W. Burrowdale, Magda
A Girl's College Edncntion.
A graduate of Cornell Univer
sity will tell in a carefully
detailed article in the August
Ladies' Home Journal, "How a
Girl Can Work Her Way Through
Colleere." There are almost
innumerable methods by which
girl can pay for her education
while she is studying. Colleges
and universities make most
generous provision for young
women and young men who are
without money, but who have
brains and energy. So no apt
worthy girl need be without
colleere education if she wants
one and is determined to have it
This article will tell how it is to
be obtained through personal
effort.
I'rotected by Torpedoes.
George Gaige is a school teacher
in Binghamton, N. Y., and among
bis pupils is Eddie Mallon, 10
years old. The boys of the
school formed a club to procure
ammunition for the Fourth of
July, and it has been customary
for each one to spend his pennies
for ammunition, which was
placed in a hiding place, to be
used in common by the club,
Eddie bad purchased a dozen
I giant torpedoes, wfcich he placed
1ID;u
external siirna Contadona mwt Pnln
patches In tnouut, sores on scalp,
disraseknown.
ulcers tonjjue,
.kin colored splotches, and falling
unniisxasaoie siRti oi omngious wooa roisoti.
system, breaks
lena.
copper
inviormit.. tixilth cue
cur
upon
new, haspurely known.
held
till
Uniiu ni mi
.iw omn peni . nunuieo nUKr., whlclt wil renlly thrown (way. I thentried mrioiit patent meiliHnea. but ihey did not rerh the itíwn. When I had ftui.hed mr Brutbottle ol a. 8. S. I w greatly Improved, nd wm dellshted arilh the reult. The large, red apMcheson my cheat began to groar paler and (mailer, and before long diaapneared entirely. 1 regalnerl myloat weight, beoatne atronger, and my appetite Improved. I was aoun entirely well, and tur akin a.dear mm m h(m nf bI.h "
Send for our Home Treatment Book,
thia disease, with complete directions for
In charge of physicians who have niade
hesitate to write for inv information or
in the most sacred confidence. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, 6A.
If you
fail to
need anything in the line don't
try the best place which is the,
You wil) find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will
TDKJ. E. Smith, Aqt.
in a rear pocket. In school he
was several times reprimanded
for whispering, and at last the
teacher called him to the desk,
placed him across his knee, and
administered a terrific spanking.
There was a flash, a report, and
the teachersprang from hischair,
holding his hand, which was
scorched and lacerated.
The torpedoes had exploded,
strangely enough, without
injuring the lad beyond scorching
is trousers, but burning Gaigc's
and. Later blood poisoning
set in, caused by particles in the
torpedoes, and physicians say
is hand will have to be amputated
to save his life.
When you want a modern, up--
to-da- te physic try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are easy to take and pleasant
effect. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale,
Magdalena, drug store.
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the
Territory of New Mexico, within
and for the County of Socorro.
Charles W. Gatlin,
Plaintiff
vs ) No. 3252.
OH B. Bishop,
Defendant
The above named defendant is
hereby notified that a suit has
been commenced against him in
said District Court, within and
for said County of Socorro, by
Charles W. Gatlin, the above
named plaintiff, to obtain ajudgement in the sum of two
hundred dollars, with interest and
costs of suit and for such other re
lief as to the court may seem meet,
being four dollars per head on 57
head of cattle shipped by plaintiff
from Magdalena, JNew Mexico, to
Kansas City, Mo., and for which
defendant agreed to pay plaintiff,
as is alleged, any and all amounts
that said cattle failed to sell for
and bring under $17.00 per head,
whereas two of said cattle died
and the remainder sold in Kan
sas City for only $13.00 per head
net, on the 28th day of October,
1899.
That a writ of attachment has
been issued and all the ricrht.
title and interest of the said de
fendants in and to the following
described real estate has been
attached thereunder, to-w- it
The east half of the. northeast
quarter and the east half of the
northwest quarter, sections 23
and 24, township 5, south, range
20 west, situated in Socorro
County, New Mexico. Together
with all improvements thereon
And that unless the said de
tendant enters his appearance in
the said suit on or before the
31st day of July, A. D. 1900,judgment will be rendered
against him by default, and said
attached property sold to satisfy
tne same.
Seal J. E. Griffith.
Clerk of said District Court
By Or kin Ricf..
Deputy.
II. M. Dougherty,
Socorro, N. M.,
Attorney for plaintiff.
r.ierccry
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ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAUNDRY
ar lii., ti,. it,.
hair and eyebrows
Nal Ceres
These powerful minerals produce mercurial
and
a.
.nil
.;.r. t .1.1. :r'.-- .
which contains valuable information about
self treatment. Our medical department la
a life-tim- e study of blood dueases. Don't
mJ vire L.antr1 V' r. T, . v.
IT Socorro, N. n.
NOTICE FOR PUBMCATION.
Department of the Interior,
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. AT,
June 4, 1000. )
Notice Is hereby giyeo that tbe follow-ing-aume- d
settler lias riled notice of his
intention to make final proof Id support
of bis claim, and that sitid proof will be
made beforo W. 8. Ueorpc, U. 8. Commis-
sioner, at C'xonev, N . M-- , on July 80,
1 WX. vir.: Daniel W. Kiuder. Ud.
2760, for the lot 1 and se i ne i, wee. 2 1.
Hs. r. 18 w. e. i. se i, sec. 83 L 7 a. r.
18 w. N. M. Mer.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous resilience upon and
cultivation of said land, vir: August
Klehne, of Frisco, N. M., Robert Lewis,
of Frisco, N. M., .loe linssell, of Frisco,
N. M., Pedro Ban ac I no, of Frisco,
N. M.,
Emil Soliqnac.
Kcgister.
Do You Know
A GOOD THING
When You See It?
If you do, you will be great-
ly pleased to see our brand new
job press just purchased at a
cost of $200. Come and ex-
amine it, also our new and com-
plete stock of stationery.
We are now prepared to print
Envelopes, Letter heads, Note
heads. Bill heads, Statements,
Business cards, Visiting cards,
Posters in fact everything in
the job line in the best style at
reasonable prices.
THE CHIEFTAIN,
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO,
WE LIKE
In our home decorations, A
Mahogany or Oak color al-
ways gives the wood-wor- k of
a room a good appearance.
Over old paint or new wood
The
Sherwin-Wiluam- s
Varnish Stain,
Oak.
w.;
produces good result. It
stains and varnishes at the
tame time. Is made in Oak,
Cherry, Mahogany, Roso
wood, Walnut, Ebony. You
will be surprised at the cato
with which you can entirely
change tho appearance of
your room. Let us tell you
tome good things we know
about the Stain.
BOLD BY
J. 3. fiALCIlIDGE,
Socorro. . Kriu Mé-ví- ro
'vm vmy
THE CHIEFTAIN.
Nor ina I InMitnte Im- - tli Cmiiitirs f
Sworru ami Sierra.
Socorro, N. M., July 10th, 1000.
The Normal Instituto, accord-t- o
previous notice, opened at the
high school rooms on June 25th.
VMH), at 10 o'clock a. ni., with
Professor M. K. Ilickcy of Albu-
querque as conductor and Mr.
Julian J. Trujillo as assistant.
The first meeting was called to
order by County Superintendent
A. C. Torres, when organization
was effected by the election of
A. C. Torres as president and
Julian J. Trujillo as secretary.
The following committees were
apjtointed by the president:
On invitation. Misses Mary
.Cilasson, Kuby II. Uerry, S. M.
Kowc.
On reception, Misses M. A.
Randol, Minnie McCoach, Jessie
A. Lylc.
On address, Messrs. Ciríaco
Jojola, Mcliton Gonzales, Jesus
Ma. Torres.
On resolutions, Messrs. Meli-to- n
Torres, 1. A. Marcellino,
Francisco Iiina,,KiimaIdo Gonza-
les and Ainado Gonzales.
Mr. Julian J. Trujillo, secre-
tary, was made io chair-
man of each and every commitec.
The conductor of the institute
gave out as the daily program
the following:
The institute to meet at ')
o'clock a. m., adjourn at 12 o'clock
p. m. for dinner, meet again at
2 o'clock p. in., and adjourn at 5
o'clock p. in. Kvery morning
from 9 to 12. instruction by the
professor and recitations bv at-
tendants upon orthography, read-
ing, writing, arithmetic, IT. S.
history, and theory and practice
of teaching, and twice a week,
also, on physiology and hygiene,
ciil government (except when
.lectures are delivered, when the
program would Im altered.)
J.'' very afternoon, study of the
above branches, and short talksjipon kindred subjects. There
were in atten lcnec 12 young
lady teachers from both counties
and V) young and married male
teachers also from both counties.
The attendance was most
punctudl, considering the circum-
stances, and the sociability of all
the attendants most courteous
and friendly. Lectures were
delivered by Prof issors Jones and
Phalen of the School of Mines
faculty, which were very edifying
and instructive and were listened
to with marked attention.
Unfortunately for the institute,
Mr. O. L. Larrasolo, who was
invited, could not come before
the institute to deliver a lecture.
On the glorious 4th of July the
institute convened and, "after
adopting the national as the
colors of the normal institute,
bearing their badges, attended
the festivities of the celebration
in a body.
A commi tec on resolutions
presented a set of resolutions
thanking Prof. Ilickey for the
courteous a"nd gentlemanly man-
ner in which he conducted
the institute, wishing him
Godspeed and success in his
chosen profession, and also
thanking County Superintendent
A. C. Torres for his un-
tiring eiTorts in affording
teachers of this and the neighbor-
ing county of Sierra the enjoy-
ments oí the benefits to be
derived from the instruction of
good educator-- ; at such a gather-
ing as convenes at normal
institute.
The committee also presetted
in the form of a resolution a rec-
ommendation of an amendment
of our existing Jaws upon the fol-
lowing subjects: The collection
of the poll-ta- x, the" election of
school directors, the appointment
of examiners of candidates as
teachers, and legislation of the
pensioning of
. teachers after 20
3'ear service as such. The last
mentioned resolution to be pre-frnt- ed
to our next legislative as-
sembly through the representa
tives of Socorro and Sierra coun-
ties
The institute adjourned on the
afternoon of Thursday, the 5th
of July, l'KHl.
Jl 1.1AN J. TkI'JILI.O,
Secretary.
JIINIMJ LOCATIONS.
Mi Old KiiIp IieM ali'il hy the Secretary
nftlip Interior.
Secretary of the Interior
Hitchcock has issued a circular
under date of July 1 announcing
officially the repeal of paragraphs
7 and 8 of section 2332 of the
Ke vised Statutes pertaining to
the location of the "end-cento- r"
of a lode claim. The old rule
that the end-cent- er must be
located on clear ground is an-
nulled, and the locator is allowed
to establish hisendline anywhere
he chooses, but is entitled to
only that portion of ground
contained within his lateral
Ixmndaries not already taken up
by some other claim. The point
is this: The old rule, which
obtained for sixteen years, and
has just been annulled, was this
w hen the end-cent- er or middle
point of an end line fell within
ground already taken up, the cud.
line had to be moved along out
until both of the end-cente- fell
upon cleat" ground. This in
many cases caused locators to
lose valuable fractions lying
immediately beside patented
ground, and which would come
within the new location. The
later patentee did not claim
ground already taked u, but
sought to get these corner pieces,
which it would be impossible to
do if he had to move out onto
entirely clear ground and there
locate so that both end-cente- rs
fell in clear ground.
"Next Gentleman. "
Here is the way they make us?
of certain fish along the Pacific
coast of the United Slates,
according to Joseph II. Parsons,
a IJinningham, Ala., lawyer:
"The fish is long and slender,
shaped not unlike a candle, and
it is so exceedingly oily that if
you apply a lighted match to it
the lish will blaze brilliantly,"
said Mr. Parsons. "So the
people bore holes in blocks of
wood, or in ice in winter time,
and stik in the fish, heads
downward. Light is applied to
the tails, and there is a brilliant
and pleasant illuminant. Old
lish are best. One old lish
lighted at the tail end will
outlast three good candles, and
give as much light as a dozen."
A (iOOIJ COlT.ir MKDICINIJ.
Many thousands have been
restored to health and happiness
by the use of Chamberlain's
Cough Kemedy. If afflicted with
any throat or lung trouble, give
it a trial for it is certain to prove
beneficial. Coughs that have
resisted all other treatment for
years, have yielded to this remedy
and perfect health been restored.
Cases that seemed hopless, that
the climate of famous health
resorts failed to benefit, have
been permanently cured by its
use. For sale by A. K. Howell,
Socorro; W. V. Uorrowdale,
Magdalena.
NOTICE.
In thi United States District
Court, Fifth District of New-Mexic-
In the matter of )
M.J. Murray, VNo. 52.
Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of M. J.
Murray of Carlsbad in the county
of Eddy and district aforesaid, a
bankrupt, notice is hereby given
that on the 14th day of July, 1J00,
J. T. Cooper, the trustee of the
alKjve estate, filed his final ac-
count as such trustee, and that
there will be a meeting of the
creditors held at my office in
Socorro, N. M., on the 26th day
of July, l'JOO, at 10 o'clock a. m.
for an examinatiou of the same
and filing and hearing of any
objections thereto that may be
preseated as to said final account,
oritp the discharge of said trustee.
Dated at Socorro, N. M., this
14th day of July, l'KK).
V. E. Kelley,
Keferee.
Tar Painted hi Ten Minutes.
A number of American railways
now paint all their cars by ma-
chinery, and the apparatus used
is very curious and interesting.
The paint is first mixed to about
the consistency of cream and
then poured into a small steel
tank connected with a reservoir
containing com pressed air. Yhcn
the valve is opened, the stuff is
forced into a flexible tube about
as big around as a man's thumb,
and comes out of a brass nozzlj
in the form of a fan spray, thin
as a knife blade. All the
operator has to do is to wave the
nozzle to and fro, using it exactly
like a brush. The spray at the
top is not more than an inch
broad, so if he wants a narrow
stroke he has merely to bring it
near, and vice versa for a wide
one. It is claimed that the
apparatus deposits a paint film
of exactly the same thickness
throughout, which is, of course,
impossible to do with a brush,
and that its work is consequently
more durable and a better
protection from the weather. Be
that as it may, there is no
denying its superior speed. The
rapidity with which painters
using compressed air work is
marvellous. They stand on mova-
ble platforms, which are pulled
forward and back before the cars,
and they literally paint them on
the run. The time occupied for
each averages about IS minutes,
and the men claim that they can
even do an entire car in JO
minutes at a pinch. American
Exporter.
HUAKTBCKN.
When the quantity of food
taken is too large or the quality
too rich heartburn is likely to
follow, and especially so if the
digestion has been weakened by
constipation. Eat slowly and not
too freely of easily digested food.
Masticate the food thoroughly.
Let six hours elapse between
meals and when you feel a fullness
and weight in the region of the
stomach after eating, indicating
that you have eaten too much,
take one cf Chambcrlain'sStoniach
and Liver Tablets and the
heartburn may be avoided. For
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Cases docketed in the office of
District Clerk John E. Griffith:
June 22, Seamau Field rs. Daniel
A. lieclilol. Coney T. Brown,
and Antonio Cortesy, foreclosure
of mortgage; June 30, The Beck-
er Blackwell Co. vs. Arthur B.
Keeler, attachment; July ó,
Frank G. Bartlett vs. George
Thompson, attachment.
During last May an infant
child of our neighbor wassuffcring
from cholera infantum. The
doctors had given up all hopes of
recovery. I took a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy to the house,
telling them I felt sure it would
do good if used according to
directions. In two days time the
child had fully recovered. The
child is now vigorous and health v.
I have recommended this remedy
frequently and have never known
it to fail. Mrs. Ciktis Bakek,
Bookwalter, Ohio. Sold by A. E.
Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow-
dale, Magdalena.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
Clement Hightower
NOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVEYANCER.
Spanish translator and interpreter
Dealer in Land Scrip that will
take Surveyed or Unsurveyed
Land.
Selections made and land lo-
cated. If you want to know
about land in Socorro county,
call on, or write me.
Correspondence solicited. En-
close stamp for reply.
SOCORRO, i NEW MEXICO
NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the
Territory of New Mexico, within
and for the county of Socorro.
The Becker-Blackwe- ll
Company, No. 3258.
vs.
Arthur B. Keeler.
The above named defendant,
Arthur B. Keeler, is hereby noti-
fied that a suit has been com-
menced against him in said Dis-
trict Court, within and for said
County of Socorro, by the Becker-Blackwe- ll
Company, a corpora-
tion, to obtain a judgment in the
sum of Five Hundred and Eighty-on- e,
and 87-1- 00 Dollars, with
interest from June 20th, 1000,
together with costs of suit, which
sum is alleged to be due plaintiff
from defendant on an open book
account for goods, wares and
merchandise sold and delivered
by plaintiff to defendant, between
the 9th day of August, 1807, and
the 20th day of June, 1000, in
said county "and Territory and at
the request of said defendant,
and for cash and interest.
That a writ of attachment has
been issued in said cause, and all
the right, title and interest of
the said defendant in and to the
following described property has
been attached thereunder, to-w- it:
That certain mining claim or
lode known as the '"iron- - Mask
Lode," situate in that portion of
the Magdalena mountains known
as Soutti Camp, Magdalena Min-
ing District, Socorro county,
Territory of New Mexico.
Also the following described
real estate, situated in South
Camp, Magdalena mountains,
Magdalena Mining District, So-
corro county Territory of New
Mexico, containing live acres,
lying in sec. 12, t. , s. r. 4 w.,
together with a frame barn,
20x14, board roof; also a 12 room
adobe dwelling house' with iron
roof, situate thereon; and also
one frame bunk house, containing
6 rooms, with shingle roof, situ-
ated thcreou, with appurtenances.
Also the following described
buildings, situate on the Iron
Mask mining claim, to-w- it: One
smelter frame building, together
with a Frazer and Chalmers 40
horse power engine No. 1005;
also a 100 ton crusher made by
Frazer & Chalmers; also a blower
No. 21,052; also a stui wire Tram-
way 750 feet long, and ail the
buckets and appurtenances be-
longing thereto; also a frame
sliatt House 25x15 feet, all situ-
ated on the Iron Masi mine.
Also the following personal
property, to-w- it: b rocking
chairs, 6 dining chairs, 1 ex-
tension table, 1 leaf table 1 cook
stove and pipe No. 48, 4 single
mattresses, á bed quilts, 3 feather
pillows, 7 vegetable dishes, I lot
of cooking utensils and vessels
belonging to stove, 5 woven wire
cots, 3 platters, 1 dressing stand
with mirror attached, 4 carpets,
1 dozeu dinner plates, 1 dozen
each cups and saucers, 1 dozen
soup plates, 1 dozen sauce dishes,
2 Rochester stand lamps, 3 pair
bed blankets, 1 horse 4 years old,
color blue roan, branded on
right shoulder, 11 rolls new belt-
ing 1 scoop, 4 coke forks, 1 hori-
zontal Blake pump, 1 grind stone
and frame, 1 screw plate No. 4,
1 screw plate No. 2, 3 pipe tongs,
3 pipe cutters, 1 pipe vise, 1
diferential block Yale & Towne
Mfg. Co., 1 brace and 3 bitts, 1jack plane, I stone hammer, 1
smoothing plane, 1 cross-
cut saw, 1 rip saw, 1 car-
penter square, 3 wrenches,
1 tin snip, 1 hand axe, 1 machine
hammer, 1 coke fork, 1 scoop, 1
D. H. shovel, 1 street lantern, 1
double hammer, 1 single ham-
mer, 1 llattening hammer,
1 swedge, 8 slag pots, 1 sixty
horse power boiler made by
Frazer & Chalmers belonging to
shaft house on Iron Mask mine,
1 assay outfit consisting of the
following: 1 bucking plate and
bucker, 1 pouring pan, 1 small
bullion mould, 1 lot glass flasks,
tubes rods, beakers and funnels,
1 six flue spirit lamp, 2 burettes,
1 double bourette holder, 1 pair
bullion balances with set of niil-ogra- rn
weights, 1 large iron mor-
tar, 1 crucible tongs, 1 cupel tongs,
1 lot of chemicals and other assay
supplies, 1 fire clay muffle, 1 lire
clay furnace and 1 gasoline gen-
erator, single light
And that unless the said de-
fendant enters his appearance in
said suit on or before the 25th
day of August, A. D. 1900, judge-
ment will be rendered against
him by default and said attached
property will be sold to satisfy
the same.
II. M. Dougherty, whose post
office address is Socorro, New
Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff.
John E. Griffith,
Clerk of said District Court.
Subscribe for Tim Chieftain.
WE ARE SHOWING
A line of goods purchased with a special view to
the wants of our customers both in and out of town.
This is the time to buy your summer goods, before
the stock has been culled. Here is what we have to
show in a large and well assorted stock:
4
1
Ladies' Shirt Waists
i Ladies'
Dress Goods
Parasols
Latest Novelties in Wash Fabrics
Summer Goods of All Kinds
Three things to remember 1. It is no trouble to
show goods; 2. Our prices are guaranteed to be as
low as the lowest; 3. Mail orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.
Price Bkos. & Co.
V THE NEW MEXICO
SOCORRO, N. M.
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1800.
KEGUI.AR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
TT Minino' V.n
III, Civil Engineering o
Special courses arc offered in Assaying, Ciiemjstrv, Surveying.
I A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
JÍ those who have not had the necessary advantages before
coining to the School of Mines.
TbiTiON-- $5 oo for the preparatory course; 10.00 for the
i technical course.
JS'3T!;oi'o is a Croil
W lour Sen m.k a
For Particulars Address
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AL3U5UEíSQl5E, KEHT L:OIIC9.
Authorized Capital $ 500.OOO.OO
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus - 1 75.ooo.OQ
Deposits, - - - - - - I,200,OOO.CO
OFFICERS
Joshua 8. Raynolds, President. Frank McKec, Cashier.
M. W. Flumnoy, Vico President C. A. HAWKS, Assistant Cashier
pari nrr
I'niiard at Goo S;ihries fir
Tecbwl KwMrt of Minin.
'F. A. JONES, Director.
New
N. M.
o UNITED STATES 0
0 -- DEPOSITORY FOIt A. T. A B. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS. -0--
IN...
THE VERY BEST OF WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT Iif
STOCK A.D SOLD BY TIIE PINT. QUART.
OR GALLON.
;We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of busi-
ness as well.
1, Livery, Feed and
OF
Mexico.
Stables.
DEPOSITORY
G. BI
...DEALER
Socorro,
Underwear
HERE THEY ARE
2. Hay, Grain, Coal,-- Lima and Cement,
3. Agent far the Columbus Buggy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
5. First-Clas- s Corral In Connection.
C. T. BROWN,
SCHOOL
MINES
crin
Sale
Socorro,
AYASCHI
W1NES,LIQU0RSANDCIGARS
Paying Propositions.
